‘The Puggle Post’

7th October 2020

OUR SCHOOL VISION:
“Wandong Primary School … Making a difference by developing confident, independent
and resilient learners who strive for personal excellence.”

Congratulations to our ‘Students of the Week’
F-C

F-G

F-M

5/6R

Everyone in Foundation C: (Doing such awesome job during remote learning)
Everyone in Foundation G: (Being absolute superstars and completing every learning task with enthusiasm and smiles)
Everyone in Foundation M: (Being resilient and curious learners throughout the whole of remote learning)
1/2B: Brock (Amazing effort put towards his remote learning tasks)
1/2E: Mason (Continuing to be a reflective learner with a great explanation about the shapes he made)
1/2G: Charlie (Very enthusiastic presentation to advertise her café)
1/2L: Hollie (Displaying awesome skills and effort by hula hooping for more than ten minutes)
1/2M: Flynn (Using exciting adjectives when writing an amazing introduction for his Signature Dish recipe)
1/2W: Declan (Keeping up his daily reading for the entire term)
1/2Y: Emma (Challenging herself when doing maths tasks and always explaining her thinking and working out clearly)
3/4C: Ethan (Using creative thinking and doing a great job with his 44 choice board)
3/4E: Nate (Constantly showing persistence throughout remote learning)
3/4H: Eve (Constantly demonstrating persistence and trying to complete her home learning tasks)
3/4M: Ruby (Showing pride in her learning and showing determination when faced with a challenge)
5/6M: Chloe (Doing an excellent job with her Inquiry project)
Everyone in 5/6R: (Completing nine whole weeks of remote learning and absolutely smashing it)
5/6S: Harper (Showing outstanding persistence and having a growth mindset throughout remote learning)
Arts Award: Charlie (Always trying his best in Performing Arts and doing it with a huge smile)
PE Award: Isla (Displaying super soccer skills)
Indonesian Award: Charlie (Displaying persistent effort and enthusiasm during remote learning)

Dear Families,

I hope everyone had a wonderful break and are well rested
for a fantastic finish to the year. Term Four will see our Grade
Sixes beginning to transition into their new high schools while
at the other end of the school, our 2021 Foundation students
will be beginning their transition. Given our current climate,
like all things in 2020, will look somewhat different.
I managed a few days away in Bright with my husband and
Possum. I also enjoyed some time with my ‘bubble’ friends,
along with a great deal of time with my horse.

School Return
It is important that all families are driving and parking safely around the school. Some points to note:

Staggered starts and pick-ups were only a temporary measure and not a long term solution to traffic
congestion.

You are encouraged to park away from the school or in a quiet parking area and walk your child, or allow them
to walk independently to their allocated gate. It is important to exercise common sense to ensure the safety of
all our children and families.

We are fortunate to have a number of quiet roads, footpath access and space to park safely around our
school. Getting in some extra steps before and after school does everyone the world of good. Also allowing
children to walk independently at an appropriate age gives them responsibility. Research also shows that
physical activity before school helps learning. Just remember to bring a jacket and umbrella when it's wet.

Other suggestions that should be considered are:

Park near the CFA and bike or scooter in with children.

Park across over near the shops and utilise the stairs for some morning and afternoon exercise.

Park in the church car park and walk to the designated gate.

Access the ‘kiss and drop’ area and allow the children to walk to their gate.

Children could meet at LB Davern, the CFA, at a friend’s house who lives locally and walk to school
together.

Leave a little earlier and ensure that there is sufficient time for the children to get into school and to their
rooms at 8.45am when teachers open the doors. Our music starts at 8.52am and teachers are marking
the roll at 8.55am. It is super important that children feel organised and prepared for the day by being
on time.

Above all, if another gate is safer for one reason or another, take that option. Staff are not policing
surnames and will always welcome children in irrelevant if they are at the designated gate.

Finally… please ensure that your child and your childs teacher knows where you are picking up if this
differs from the allocated gate. We’ve had teachers bouncing from gate to gate as children are
explaining what ‘mum said…’

Please do not Double Park, park on our neighbour’s lawns, or park illegally. We do at times have police during
our busy times and they have been known to take a photo or a few.

All parents/carers must wear a mask when picking up and dropping off children.

Parents/carers must not attend school at this time. Please ensure children walk in independently from their
gate.

Please remember, all staff are trying as hard as they
might to keep everyone safe and work towards the
DET Covid guidelines. We are all in this together.

All students are expected to attend on-site and normal roll marking procedures will be in place. Our plan to minimise
congregation of adults remains in place (this includes parents/carers not entering the school). All children will go to
class at 8.45am through the below drop off points. The roll will be marked as normal at 8.55am and any child arriving
after this time will be marked as late.

Front office gate (Ms Pollock/Mr Fearn) – Families with surnames beginning A, B, C, D

Gate above office gate on Affleck Street (Mrs Beer) - Families with surnames beginning E, F, G, H

Rail Street (Mrs Morrow) - Families with surnames beginning I, J, K, L

Wandong Avenue corner gate (Mrs Castle/Ms Kimber) - Families with surnames beginning M, N, O, P

Wandong Avenue portable side gate (Mrs Andrew/Mrs Williamson) - Families with surnames beginning Q, R, S, T

Church car park gate (Mr Warren) - Families with surnames beginning U, V, W, X, Y, Z
Children will exit in the afternoon at 3.30pm from the same gates, so siblings can meet and leave together. Please
support this process by moving on once you have said hello/goodbye to your child. Essentially we are attempting to
keep parents, students and staff safe and we thank you for your cooperation.
One thing that has been of benefit is the independence we have seen develop in our youngest students. The ability
for our Foundation students in particular to kiss their parents goodbye at the gate and make their way independently
to the classroom will continue to be a highlight.
Reading – What about words we can’t sound out? Follow up from our last newsletter
We are super proud to have highly qualified staff working to ensure we have the best learning and intervention
processes in place. I urge you to watch the below link that has been made by our very own Annie Unger, with
feedback from our intervention team. Understanding how we learn to read and know what to do when we can’t
sound out the word is so important.
https://youtu.be/jdnBsJn2ttw
MELBOURNE CUP PUBLIC HOLIDAY — TUESDAY 3rd NOVEMBER
Tuesday the 3rd of November is Melbourne Cup Day, this is a PUBLIC HOLIDAY. The school will
be closed on this day. The Monday prior to this, is generally a very quiet day at school with many
of our families opting to use this as a long weekend. As a staff we will use this time to run an
alternate program whilst a third of our staff are trained in First Aid. Over a three year period, this
will ensure all staff are First Aid qualified.
Home reading
As with most things this year, our ‘Home Reading Awards’ will look a little different this year. For those superstars
who have reached the 200 night milestone- we will still be heading over to LB Davern Reserve for a super afternoon
of fun and games- but we won’t be enjoying pizza beforehand (as such large scale food handling is not best practice
in our current climate). So please keep encouraging your children to keep reading as we have a great afternoon in
store for our reading stars!
Report Update
We know it is vital to involve students and their parents/carers in learning. This includes providing a written report to
parents/carers on student progress and achievement at least twice a year.
The Department of Education and Training has recently adjusted the expectations around student reporting for
Semester 2 in recognition of the continued disruption caused by COVID-19.
While we have continued to deliver a teaching and learning program and monitor the learning of each student, we
have adjusted our usual program to reflect the recent period(s) of remote and flexible delivery.
We will therefore provide a simplified written report for the parent/carer of each student for Semester 2, 2020
focusing on what progress has been made and what has been achieved by each child.
Reports will include:

a description of the areas of the Victorian Curriculum taught;

a comment on student participation and engagement in the learning program offered;

for English and Mathematics:

student achievement information;

progress shown from the last time these curriculum areas were reported on;

a five-point scale.

for all other curriculum areas taught:

a short comment on progress and achievement across the Semester
Thank you for your continued support during the transition between remote and flexible learning and onsite learning.
Kelly Morrow - Principal

2020 FUNDRAISING CHOCOLATE ORDERS
Whilst we have been in lockdown our PAFA Team have still been
working behind the scenes on fundraising activities for our school. As a result
fundraising chocolates recently ordered will be delivered this week.
If your family ordered chocolates can you please contact the office
to organise payment and collection.

School Photo Update
WANDONG PRIMARY SCHOOL
SUPER READER’S CLUB:

School photos have
been re-scheduled
to Thursday 5th November.

Congratulations on 50 nights reading:


Congratulations on 100 nights reading:

National Photography have advised us that families can
still order online as normal up until and after photo day.



Please contact the school or National Photography

Congratulations on 150 nights reading:

on 9428 9420 if you have any further queries.

Tyler, Charlotte and Holly.
Congratulations on 200 nights reading:

Charlotte.

JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER
TO PLEASE RETURN
ALL SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOKS
and Take Home Readers
by Friday 9 October

MANY THANKS – EMMA

EGGS FOR SALE
We have a surplus
of eggs freshly laid
by our school chickens
for $5.00 a dozen
available at the office.

WOW! … WHAT’S ON & WHAT’S DUE @WANDONG
OCTOBER
Friday 9th
Monday 19th
Mon 19th to Wed 21st
Wednesday 21st



WPS COVID-Safe Camps Opt-In Deadline & 1st instalment due date

Foundation Wild Action Zoo’s Animal Workshop incursion
WPS COVID-Safe Camp for students in Grades 3 to 6
WPS COVID-Safe Camp for students in Foundation

Wed 21st to Thurs 22nd WPS COVID-Safe Camp for students in Grades 1 and 2
Friday 23rd

Grand Final Day Public Holiday (no students required at school)

WPS COVID-Safe Camp 2nd instalment due date

Monday 26th

School Council Meeting

Friday 30th



2021 WPS Team Shirt orders and payments due today

NOVEMBER
Thursday 5th
Friday 6th

School Photos today


WPS COVID-Safe Camp 3rd instalment due date

What’s gone home recently?











The following notices/information was sent home between
Thursday 17th September to Wednesday 7th October:
COVID-19 testing advice
WPS COVID-Safe Grade Three-Six Camp consent & payment notification
WPS COVID-Safe Grade One-Two Camp consent & payment notification
WPS COVID-Safe Foundation Camp consent & payment notification
Welcome back
REMINDER Pick Up and drop off points Term Four 2020
HAPPY CAMPERS AT WANDONG
Week Eleven Assembly - HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Pick Up and drop off points Term Four 2020
What Are You Doing These Holidays?& 16th September 2020 NL

The majority of information/notices that are distributed by the school
are now available through Compass.

PARENT
PAYMENTS
RECEIVED

70%

Should you have missed any details in relation to the items listed above
please speak to your child’s teacher or the school office.

Planning for 2021
Please return to the office by ASAP. Thank you!

Exiting students: We are now in planning stages for the 2021 school year. To assist us with
staffing, please indicate if your child WILL NOT be returning to Wandong Primary School next year.
(Please fill this in even if you have told the office) (Not needed for Grade 6 students)
Child’s name/s: …………………………………………………………..…… Room/s: …………….……...
New arrivals: Alternatively, if you know of a relative/friend who we should be expecting next year
(ie: new enrolment), please list their details below so we can check these against our records.
Their name: …………………………...……...……………………… Your name: ………………...…………………..……….

WANDONG PRIMARY SCHOOL IS PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Wallan & Kilmore Community Bank® branches

